Stav’s News, April 2019
Greetings from the Kingdom of Eswatini
Eswatini. (Swaziland). Is locked down at present.
Thankfully broadcasting is considered a high
priority, so we have been able to continue sending
out the Good News of the Gospel. We are of
course trying to be wise with social distancing and
handwashing. In addition, staff are taking home
TWR vehicles to avoid using taxis. The
maintenance and technical teams are also
operating separately. Where possible and prudent
staff are working from home.

Through this I’m
learning to live day by day, cannot think about the
future in whatsoever way. I need prayers, I’m
worried.
Fatin from Lebanon
Family. Our 4th grandchild, Beth, arrived safely on
the 9th December. We enjoyed the opportunity to

Staff - -Please continue to pray for the Lord to
provide us with two engineers.
West Africa Transmitter Station (WATS)- last week
the new Volvo generators were adjusted and
connected to power the second transmitter.
Programs are going out over it directed towards
Nigeria. Response is being received although the
transmitter needs some more work to get it up to
full power. Please continue to pray for that.
Responses to TWR Covid-19 programs in ArabicMany times, humanity thinks that it reached an
ultimate scientific level and they consider God not
useful anymore. Our achievements made us all
arrogant. This tiny microscopic virus made us feel
insignificant and left us scared. I just say, may Your
will be done Lord. And may TWR Arabic ministries
continue to spread hope during these special times
while many are being locked down. Your messages
send us hope and salvation. May they reach the
hearts of those who let go of God.
.
Hsan-from-Iraq
Dear friends at TWR, your encouraging message
came to us just in time at this era while fear is the
common factor to all. Pray for our peace and safety.
Naeem,-Jordan
Although I’m worried about tomorrow, I trust that

assist in the home and stayed until the 30th
December. We were able to our other children and
their families when they visited after Christmas.
Stephen’s Mom passed on to heaven on the 27th
February. We are thankful that she passed on
peacefully and that we could attend the memorial
service on the 9th March.
2 Ch 7:13 & 14 “When I shut up the heavens so
that there is no rain, or command locusts to devour
the land or send a plague among my people, if my
people, who are called by my name, will humble
themselves and pray and seek my face and turn
from their wicked ways, then will I hear from
heaven and will forgive their sin and will heal their
land.”
We thank the Lord for each of you, for your
support and partnership with us in the Gospel.
Stephen & Lorraine
sstavrop@twr.org lstavrop@twr.org

Listener response :I am Brother Idrissa, a faithful listener of your
sermons "the prophets" in Bambara. I am very
happy with your teachings which are well inspired
by the Word of God. I praise God for allowing me
to benefit from these messages made and
broadcast in my native language. God bless you in
your ministry. I.S - Listener, Côte d'Ivoire
My name is T.F. Fortunately, we have a radio for
our neighborhood. This is what is replacing the
pastor here at home. I reside in a back area and
access is very difficult. We revolve around three
people and it is your program that builds us here.
Once the time comes, we go to our radio to listen
to you. And that makes us feel good. That's why I
decided today to call you to thank you for your
work. God bless you!
T.F. - Listener, Côte d'Ivoire
Hello sir, my name is O. A. I always listen to the
teachings on the radio. But I am not yet a Christian.
I intend to give my life to Jesus, but it is difficult for
me. Since my husband learned that I wanted to
give my life to Jesus, he became furious. He hits
me all the time. My mother also insisted that I do
not proceed. I left the house because of the
suffering my husband inflicts on me. It's hard, I do
not know what to do.
O. A., - Listener, Korhogo, Côte d'Ivoire
I am Sister Gniantcho, I listen to your teaching
program "The Prophets" in the Senufo language
and I do not miss any of them, I want to give my life
to Jesus Christ, and accept Him as my Lord and my
Savior, I have heard his call and I have made the
decision today to turn to him and give him my life, I
want to thank him for this immense love he has for
me, I want to thank Jesus Christ for giving his life
on the cross for me. Today, I come back to him, I go
home, I ask him to forgive all my sins, I beg him to
forgive me and to purify myself of all
unrighteousness, I entrust my life to him, I ask him
to lead me, and open my eyes so that I can
contemplate who he is and discover the wonders
of his kingdom.
G.C - Listener, Côte d'Ivoire

I am a pastor living in Abomey area. I really enjoy
listening to TTB FONGBE programs for, it helps me
grow up in my faith and enrich my knowledge
about the word of God. And when I am blessed by
the Word of God, I use it to bless the church I
am leading. Last month, I received in my church, a
possessed woman. She has practiced magic for
years and her life was full of many demons that
lead her life. I prayed with her, and thank God that
after that prayer, this lady has been set free and
she testified that God touched her life after many
years of slavery in the kingdom of devil...
Pst. L.A - Listener, Benin
What Do I Do?
I am very happy to be one of the listeners that are
faithful to the Programs of TTB FONGBE, the
teachings help me to face challenges in my life.
Three weeks ago, a sister of mine was seriously
sick. Her tongue filled up her mouth and came out.
The hospitals said they could do nothing. Then I
remembered a teaching I heard some time ago, on
TTB FONGBE when I got saved, that through Jesus, I
also have the power to pray for healing. When we
desperately left the hospital, we went to a prayer
meeting. We called on the name of Jesus asking for
the healing of our junior one. Some hours later, the
tongue that was swollen became normal and her
pain stopped. I am not only joyful for what
happened but also grateful to God for what he
did that day. This miracle has been possible
because of the truth I frequently listen to on TTB
FONGBE.
H.E - Listener, Benin

